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Under this task, RAE personnel were on call to accompany members of the Concerned
Citizens for Nuclear Safety (CCNS) if and when they exercised the option to borrow radiac
instruments from the Laboratory and survey areas they thought might be contaminated by
the Lab.

Five members of the RAE team were given refresher training on the latest Lab owned
instruments and on Lab procedures for using them and reporting results.

On one occasion, a RAE team member accompanied LANL personnel when they did a
survey of a house trailer which the owner claimed may have been contaminated. No
contamination was found at the site.

No requests were received to accompany CCNS members.

The original task completion date of September 30, 1998 was extended to June 21, 1999.
No requests were received to accompany CCNS members during this timeframe either. The
task was terminated as it was determined there was no longer a need.
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